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Statkraft, Europe’s largest renewable energy generator to move to 22
Bishopsgate
- Leasing supports 22 Bishopsgate’s focus on sustainability and further broadens its tenant base AXA IM - Real Assets, a global leader in real asset investments and the leading (1) real estate portfolio and asset manager in
Europe, today announces it has let a further 25,000 sq ft of space at its flagship London office development, 22 Bishopsgate, to
Statkraft, a leading international producer of clean energy which is fully owned by the Norwegian state and is Europe’s largest
generator of renewable energy(2), on an 10 year lease. Over 600,000 sq ft of the 1.275 million sq ft 22 Bishopsgate has now
been pre-leased to a diversified mix of occupiers.
Statkraft is expected to take occupation of the entire 19st floor of 22 Bishopsgate in Q2 2020, relocating its UK headquarters
from Moorgate in London, with the space being handed over for fit-out later this year.
The lease provides Statkraft with the flexibility to grow by supplying double the amount of space it previously occupied, as well
as access to the 100,000 sq ft of common amenities, social spaces and services that will be available to occupiers as part of the
building’s infrastructure. A further c. 102,000 sq ft of event space, meeting rooms and flexible workspace are also on offer
following the recent lease to Convene.
This new lease reinforces 22 Bishopsgate’s own focus on responsible investment management, with the building procuring 100%
renewable energy and being built and managed to the highest sustainability standards, in order to support the varying needs of
businesses today and in the future. Additionally, the building uses automated window blinds which react to sunlight to open or
close in a manner that keeps temperatures controlled, increasing energy efficiency and reducing overheads.
22 Bishopsgate, designed by PLP Architecture, is a new people-focused workplace destination, which will be Europe’s first vertical
village, and is expected to accommodate a community of up to 12,000 occupiers and visitors. 22 Bishopsgate’s central themes
of wellbeing and community aim to allow occupiers to benefit from the direct correlation between happiness at work and quality
of workplace with increasing an individual’s productivity and creativity. It has been designed to put user experience and human
interaction at the centre of its offer and will be the first major London building to embody the structural and cultural shifts in
how people work and live, as well as being the first building in the UK to apply for the WELL Building Standard.
Amenities central to the offering at 22 Bishopsgate include a gym with climbing windows 125 metres above ground, a wellbeing
retreat on Level 41, and London’s largest cycle park. A 20,000 sq ft area of food and dining space, known as The Market, will be
provided for occupiers on level two and managed by grassroots talent of the food and beverage industry, Rhubarb and Young
British Foodies. Additionally, 22 Bishopsgate will offer a members’ club on level 57, and a restaurant and bar on floors 59-60.
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When it opens in 2020, 22 Bishopsgate will also be home to London’s highest free public viewing gallery on Level 58, and a
curated art walk on the ground floor.
AXA IM - Real Assets is developing 22 Bishopsgate on behalf of an international consortium of investors, with Lipton Rogers
Developments retained as developer.
David Flood, Managing Directorat Statkraft, said: “At a time when we are continuously looking to grow as a company and retain
top talent, the range of amenities and common areas offered by 22 Bishopsgate, along with its prime central location, make it
the perfect choice for Statkraft’s new home. A key factor in selecting 22 Bishopsgate was its focus on renewable energy
procurement and utilisation as well as its high sustainability credentials which fully align with our own values.”
Harry Badham, Head of UK Development at AXA IM - Real Assets, added: “Agreeing this most recent prelease with Statkraft, a
cutting-edge leader in the renewable energy space, further highlights 22 Bishopsgate’s wide-ranging appeal to multiple
businesses and sectors. Our focus on maintaining the highest standards of sustainability credentials, along with providing a
technologically advanced and people focused building, remains a key resonator with potential occupiers. This lease fits firmly in
line with AXA IM - Real Assets’ integrated approach to responsible investment management, focusing on Decarbonisation,
Resilience and Building Tomorrow, and we look forward to working more closely with Statkraft through their fit-out process, and
to supporting their ongoing success.”
Statkraft was represented by JLL. 22 Bishopsgate was represented by CBRE.

– ENDS –
1 Source: INREV/ANREV Fund Manager Survey – May 2019 – in terms of assets under management
2 Source: https://www.statkraft.com/about-statkraft/
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About AXA Investment Managers
AXA Investment Managers (AXA IM) is an active, long-term, global, multi-asset investor. We work with clients today to provide
the solutions they need to help build a better tomorrow for their investments, while creating a positive change for the world
in which we all live. With approximately €757 billion in assets under management as at end of June 2019(1), AXA IM employs
over 2,350 employees around the world and operates out of 30 offices across 21 countries. AXA IM is part of the AXA Group,
a world leader in financial protection and wealth management.
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About AXA Investment Managers - Real Assets
AXA Investment Managers - Real Assets has €85 billion in assets under management, including €64.3 billion in direct property
& infrastructure and €16.9 billion in real asset finance as of end of June 2019(2). We offer a 360° approach to investing in real
assets, which comprises opportunities in equity or debt, across different geographies and sectors, as well as via private or listed
instruments. We are a global leader in real assets investment, the number one property portfolio and asset manager in
Europe(3), and one of the largest worldwide. Our teams have been managing funds and mandates for over 30 years and
comprise over 600 people in 13 offices that operate in over 20 countries around the world, which provide us with in-depth
knowledge of countries, cities and sectors.
AXA Investment Managers is part of the AXA Group, a world leader in financial protection and wealth management.
Visit our websites: www.axa-im.com / https://realassets.axa-im.com
Follow us on Twitter @AXAIM / @AXAIMRealAssets to get our latest information
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Source: AXA IM unaudited data
Source: AXA IM - Real Assets’ unaudited data
Source: INREV/ANREV Fund Manager Survey – May 2019 – in terms of assets under management

This document is aimed solely at the media and is for information purposes only. The opinions expressed here are the views of the author and do not constitute
investment advice. This is not a recommendation to purchase, sell or subscribe to financial instruments, an offer to sell investment funds or an offer of financial
services. This press release is as dated. They do not necessarily represent the views of any company within the AXA Investment Managers Group and may be
subject to change without notice. This does not constitute a Financial Promotion as defined by the Financial Conduct Authority. This is for information purposes
only. No financial decisions should be made on the basis of the information provided. Past performance is not necessarily representative of future results:
performance is not constant over time and the value of investments may fall as well as rise.
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